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Yagga o
Yeah i

Wait let me guess 
You think that you caught me
IÂ’m under arrest 
You think that you spot me
IÂ’m nothing like the stories they tell
I feel like iÂ’m living in hell

Here whe go again 
Listening to your friends 
That donÂ’t wanna see nobody
Happy if its not them
There mind of there own 
sai that i am wrong if you listen to them 
then youÂ’ll be stuck alone

(chorus)
you aint never met no one like me
you aint never had no love like this
so if you choose to believe that iÂ’m
doing you wrong
iÂ’ll be gone with the wind.
you aint never met no one like me
all thouse other guys they are nothing lik me
but if you choose to believe that iÂ’m
doing you wrong
iÂ’ll be gone with the wind.
(iÂ’ll be gone with the wind)

know what i meant
you think that iÂ’m lying
girl whats this stress
iÂ’m sick of the fighting
them girls they track like them no me best
they wis that it was them in my bed

so here whe go again 
listening to them lies
they call me a player 
and other rep me at the sides
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goin up my phone 
they wont leave me alone
if you listen to them then 
youÂ’ll be on your own

(chorus)

(chorus2)
how could you doubt my love
(you got me sitting at)
how could you doubt my trust
(yeah i)
how could you doubt my love
how could you doubt my trust
when really they just wanna come between us

(chorus2)

(chorus)

(chorus2)
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